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About the College of New Caledonia

The College of New Caledonia (CNC) offers international students a Canadian 
education in the heart of beautiful British Columbia. As a mid-sized college, 
CNC provides a safe and supportive environment to begin international studies.

CNC was established in 1969 as a public post-secondary institution, funded 
and certified by the provincial government of British Columbia, Canada. CNC 
is a comprehensive community college that offers the first two years of 40 
university majors, as well as numerous college diploma and certification 
programs in business, technology, health sciences, and trades. Programs 
and courses at CNC are recognized and respected by universities, colleges, 
business, and industry. The most popular programs for international students 
are English Language, University Transfer, Engineering, Business Management 
Studies, and Post Diplomas in Human Resources Management, Information 
Technology, and Tourism and Hotel Management. 

For more information visit cnc.bc.ca/CanadianExperience
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Canadian Experience Courses

The Canadian Experience Program is fully customizable, practical, experiential, 
fun and includes foundational English Language (ENLA) programming with 
custom seminars and activities related to a topic of choice. Courses are intended 
to support students in their area of study or to enhance a skillset desired by an 
organization. Students will develop the ability to understand and apply basic 
terminology and increase their overall capacity to communicate in English.

Below is an example of courses available for customization. If you don’t 
see what you are looking for in this list please let us know! We will work to 
accommodate all requests. 

Cohort based courses can be customized based on a variety of topics.  
Topics include but are not limited to: 

Accounting Skills for New Supervisors Health Care Management

Basic Business Management Hospitality Administration

Budgets and Financial Reports Human Resource Topics

Business Communication Introduction to Non-Profit Management

Business Ethics for the Office Leading the Multigenerational Workforce

Business Etiquette Leadership Training

Business Writing Fundamentals Managing Difficult Conversations

Career Training Skills Marketing

Criminology Microsoft Office

Coaching & Mentoring Nursing

Communication Skills Training Occupational Health & Safety

Computer Aided Design (AutoCAD) Project Management

Computer Science Social Sciences

Engineering Strategic Planning

English Language Tourism

Graphic Design
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Option 1:  Short-Term – 3 to 8 Weeks

Below is an example of a 4-week program with custom seminars and activities:

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Week  
1

Welcome 
Orientation

AM: ENLA 
PM: Custom 
Programming

AM: ENLA 
PM: Custom 
Programming

AM: ENLA 
PM: Custom 
Programming

Leadership 
Activity

Week  
2

AM: ENLA 
PM: Custom 
Programming

AM: ENLA 
PM: Custom 
Programming

AM: ENLA 
PM: Custom 
Programming

AM: ENLA 
PM: Job 
Shadowing & 
Volunteering

AM: ENLA  
PM: Tours 
of Local 
Businesses

Week  
3

AM: ENLA 
PM: Custom 
Programming

AM: ENLA 
PM: Custom 
Programming

AM: ENLA 
PM: Job 
Shadowing & 
Volunteering

AM: ENLA 
PM: Tours 
of Local 
Businesses

AM: ENLA 
PM: 
Leadership 
Activity

Week  
4

AM: ENLA 
PM: Custom 
Programming 

AM: ENLA 
PM: Custom 
Programming

AM: ENLA 
PM: Job 
Shadowing & 
Volunteering

AM: ENLA 
PM: Job 
Shadowing & 
Volunteering

Farewell 
Party

Custom Programming can include lectures, guest speakers, workshops, 
industry tours, volunteering, job shadowing and other activities.

Price:
Short-term pricing ranges based on length. For example, a 4-week program 
that includes tuition, student fees, homestay, and student activity fees will 
cost up to $3,500 CAD.
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Option 2:  Full-Term – Four Months

The full-term model incorporates English language training (ENLA) along with 
customized training for a full semester.

Price:
Full-term pricing ranges based on student activities. A 15 week semester 
program that includes tuition, student fees, homestay, and student activities 
will cost up to $9,000 CAD.
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English Language Training (ENLA)

CNC is a great place to develop skills in a multi-cultural setting, while learning 
and improving English language skills. CNC instructors are highly qualified and 
have a long history of teaching English to students from around the world. 
Our ENLA program, which is accredited by the Canadian Language Council, 
includes instruction in conversation, grammar, reading and writing. (4 levels of 
ENLA are available and placement is based on CNC testing upon arrival)

Students are assessed and placed at the appropriate level before being enrolled in 
classes. Students who complete lower levels are able to progress to higher levels.

Students who progress to higher levels are able to choose one or two 
academic-level courses. Academic-level courses are transferable to select 
Canadian Universities.

English for Academic Purposes (EAP) Preparation 
15 weeks (21 hours per week)

Start to build vocabulary, practice speaking English, improve 
pronunciation, writing and reading skills.

P

English for Academic Purposes (EAP) 1
15 weeks (21 hours per week)

Build on grammar knowledge, expand writing skills, read more complex 
material from real world sources and become a more fluent speaker.

1

English for Academic Purposes (EAP) 2
15 weeks (21 hours per week plus one university course)

Polish grammar and writing skills to prepare for college level writing, 
listen and comprehend speaking from a variety of sources.

2

English for Academic Purposes (EAP) 3
15 weeks (18 hours per week plus two university course)

Listen to lectures and academic presentations, create presentations, 
write college level essays, read and critique texts and academic articles.

3
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Accommodation & Transportation

CNC has an established Homestay Program that allows students to live with 
a Canadian family and learn first-hand about Canadian culture and make 
Canadian friends. Students will be placed with a family that matches the 
students interests and needs. Homestay families are responsible for picking 
up their students at the airport upon arrival and taking them back to the 
airport on their day of departure. The cost of Homestay includes three meals 
a day, a private bedroom and study area, plus a shared bathroom, kitchen 
and laundry facilities. All Homestays are located either within walking distance 
or a short bus ride (30 minutes) to campus.
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The CNC Advantage 

• Accredited College

• World Class Education

• Affordable Tuition

• Individualized Support

• Free Tutors

• Diverse Student Population

• Transferable Credit to 
Universities Across Canada

• Northern Canadian Experience

• Great Student Activities

The Canadian Experience 

Prince George, the northern capital of British Columbia, offers students a 
wide range of indoor and outdoor activities. Students can enjoy sporting 
events, concerts, theatre performances, local art galleries, live theatre, local 
parks and much more! The College is centrally located to shopping and 
banking district where students will discover a variety of restaurants, cafés 
and shopping centres. The Pine Centre Mall, located in close proximity to the 
college, is an indoor mall with many shops where students can find clothing, 
sports equipment, books, computer and technology supplies, and anything 
else they may need.

International students are provided with many opportunities to lead or 
participate in cultural and other activities during their time at CNC. Our 
Student Engagement Coordinator will ensure all students are given the 
opportunity to experience the best Prince George has to offer. 
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“   CNC is a great option   
  to continue studying and   
  develop knowledge and   
  skills in different areas   
  depending on your interest.   
  CNC’s staff are extremely   
  helpful and can assist   
  you with any issues you   
  encounter. It’s an amazing   
  place to make friends from   
  all over the world with   
  different points of views   
  and cultures.  

” - LEONEL GARCIA SALINA,  
  MEXICO

“   My favourite thing   
  about CNC is the   
  teaching style.  

” - PEI LI,  
  CHINA



International Education  
Department

3330 22nd Avenue, Prince George,  
British Columbia, Canada, V2N 1P8

P:  1 250 561 5857  
F:  1 250 561 5856  
E:  intl_edu@cnc.bc.ca 

cnc.bc.ca/ined


